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D e liriu m  D o g | FEVER BRAIN BATTERY
Following the positive reception of his first album, The Scarehouse, Baltimore composer 
and sound effects artist Glenn Ricci (aka Delirium Dog) journeys further into a haunting 
world of sonic mayhem with FEVER BRAIN BATTERY.

In this daring new work, Ricci weaves unique samples, unusual instruments, and 
otherworldly soundscapes all hurtled forward by potent grooves and driving beats. 
Generally classified as Electronica or IDM, DD’s music reaches across genres and 
occupies a unique space between the post-industrial work of Nine Inch Nails and the 
sonic exploration of Amon Tobin. 

A strong addition to the mix is the powerful vocal work or Ricci’s wife, Ursula Marcum, 
who sings on five of the album’s eleven tracks. Marcum first appeared on the track “Stay” 
from Delirium Dog’s first album, The Scarehouse. “Stay” became a viral internet success 
and garnered a Silver Telly award for “Best Use of Music” for it’s use in a promotional 
trailer.

FEVER BRAIN BATTERY begins with the moody soundscape “Awaken” and gradually 
builds to a frenzied pace. The mid-tempo industrial cacophony of “Summoned” is 
followed by the radio-ready groove of “Absinthe Cola (Fever Brain Mix)” a remix of the 
single released early in 2011. “Vortex” invokes a neon-colored rave and “Freeze Me” 
brings a full-on assault of wild rhythms and a chaotic punk-style vocal by Ricci himself. 
The album builds to a whirling dervish with the 11-minute “Crunk Car Road Rave,” a 
track that is a journey unto itself.

Release Date: July 29th, 2011

Track Listing

1. Awaken

2. Summoned

3. Absinthe Cola (Fever Brain Mix)

4. Vortex

5. Freeze Me

6. Squeeks

7. Coulrophobia

8. Break It

9. Delirium Philharmonic

10. Crunk Car Road Rave

11. Rampage
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